
CABINETRY 
American Black walnut 
furniture from the Porto range 
from Charles Yorke is surrounded  
by dark stained walnut and has 
quarter-cut veneered panels  
and crown-cut walnut frames
WORKTOPS 
New Venetian Gold granite 
surfaces from The Oriental Stone 
Company have a simple pencil edge 
SEATING 
The BB swivel stools in cream 
came from Atlantic Shopping

Centre
pieCe

A rich walnut island looks 
stunning in Ravi and Rav 

Sandhu’s extended kitchen

Combining different finishes 
can give your scheme the 
‘wow’ factor. Here, quarter-
cut walnut panels contrast 
with crown-cut frames
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RAVI ANd RAV SANdhu 
lIVE IN A dETAChEd 
hOuSE IN ThE MIdlANdS 
WITh ThEIR ChIldREN, 
ARJuN, EIGhT, ANd 
VIKRAM, ThREE 
It’s not unusual to hear how simply 
extending a kitchen can change people’s 
lifestyles. In Ravi and Rav Sandhu’s 
case, it has totally transformed family 
life. ‘Our previous kitchen was a 
quarter of the size and separate from 
the living and dining rooms, so I used 
to feel very isolated,’ explains Ravi.

With this in mind, the couple 
decided to add a single-storey exten-
sion on the back of their house, 
providing enough space for an open-
plan kitchen-diner with a sitting area, 
plus an adjoining TV/games room 
accessed from the kitchen. The addi-
tion of two skylights and French 

windows leading to the garden created 
a bright, light-filled space.

As Ravi, a GP, and Rav, a rheuma-
tologist, had busy working lives and 
two young sons, they felt that they 
needed to choose a kitchen company 
they could rely on. ‘Junction 2 Interiors 
had designed a bathroom for us, so we 
knew we liked its work,’ says Rav. ‘In 
fact, we took along a copy of Beautiful 
Kitchens that had a feature on a walnut 
kitchen that we particularly admired. 
Junction 2 Interiors’s designer, Andrew 
Haw, suggested using Charles Yorke 

furniture. As soon as we saw it, we 
knew we didn’t have to look further.’ 

Top of the couple’s wish list was a 
huge central island, which could 
double as a serving area. ‘We often 
have large family gatherings with as 
many as 20 people at one time, so the 
island is ideal for laying out buffets,’ 
says Ravi, who especially loves the 
worktops they chose to complement 
the furniture. ‘The orange fleck in the 
granite ties in with our colour scheme 
and the busy pattern means it doesn’t 
show any dirty marks,’ she reveals. 

The stone has also been used as 
upstands and a hob splashback.

Cabinets surrounding the island 
include a mix of clever drawers behind 
doors, pull-out racks and cupboards 
that have opaque glass fronts. ‘I 
insisted on the opaque f inish, so I 
didn’t have to worry about keeping the 
contents tidy,’ laughs Ravi. 

For ease of use and to add a touch 
of symmetry, Ravi wanted all her 
built-in cooking appliances grouped 
together. They are also handily within 
reach of the hobs. In another practical 

move, Ravi asked for the sink to be 
placed by the window, so she can look 
out into the garden, and also keep  
a watchful eye on the adjoining play-
room. Vivid orange accents f inish  
the room perfectly.

The couple are delighted with how 
their new kitchen has allowed everyone 
to come together. ‘Vikram and Arjun 
often sit and play or do their home-
work while I am cooking and Rav sits 
and reads the paper – so we now spend 
far more time in here than anywhere 
else in the house,’ smiles Ravi.
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‘OuR BeST BuY WAS THe PendAnT lIGHTS. We SeARCHed HIGH And lOW  

unTIl We FOund THem. THeY ARe exACTlY THe RIGHT COlOuR TO SuIT THe 

KITCHen And WHen THeY ARe lIT uP AT nIGHT THeY lOOK STunnInG’

ThE OWNERS 
Rav says his top tip for successful 

planning is to draw up a wish list and 
spend time researching. ‘Having lived 

here for six years, we knew exactly 
what we wanted,’ he explains

COOKING 
Ravi wanted all her ovens and 

warming drawers fitted in a bank 
together, one step away from the 
induction and domino gas hobs. 
Above, a chimney extractor hood 
has been finished in stainless steel.  
All the appliances are by Siemens.  
The granite worktop extends  
up the wall behind to act as an  
easy-to-clean, robust splashback

PREP AREA
A maple chopping block has  
been built into the island opposite the 
BlancoWave sink by Blanco to create 
a comfortable and efficient working area
FlOORING 
For similar flooring, try Creme Matt 
porcelain tiles from Villeroy & Boch
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...the deep 
maple-topped 

butcher’s block

CROCKERY dRAWER 
The couple’s best dinner  

service, Truffle by Denby, is stored  
in this purpose-built drawer.  
Two wooden rods on the sides prevent  
the contents from falling out, while  
smooth opening stops the crockery 
from becoming damaged or chipped
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FOOd STORAGE
positioned to the side of the 

liebherr fridge freezer, the full- 
height larder houses dry goods

dESK AREA
Designer Andrew Haw included a 

small suspended granite  
desk in the kitchen for sitting and  

working on a laptop. it’s ideal for Arjun 
to do his homework at while Ravi  

is busy cooking an evening meal 

THe KiTCHen AT A GlANCE

PR
ICE GuIdECabinetry

only

£24,000
for this Junction  

2 Interiors  
kitchen

  DeSiGn & CABineTRY
n   Andrew Haw of Junction 2 Interiors, 870 Wolverhampton 

Road, Oldbury, Warley, West Midlands B69 4RS  
(0121 543 4472) www.junction2interiors.co.uk

n   American Black walnut furniture with opaque glass doors  
from the porto range by Charles Yorke

  WORKTOpS
n  30mm new Venetian Gold granite,  

The Oriental Stone Company. price per sq m, from         £280       
n  Solid maple, as integral part of design

 FlOORinG
n   porcelain tiles, for similar try Creme Matt from  

the Authentic range, Villeroy & Boch. price per sq m          £60           

  SinK & TApS
n   755-U BlancoWave undermounted one-and- 

a-half-bowl sink in stainless steel, Blanco     £395
n   C-spout monobloc mixer tap in chrome,  

for similar try 5300 Blancoeye, Blanco       £156

n  HC1100 hot and cold filter tap in chrome, 
in-Sink-erator                                          £372

  AppliAnCeS (shown)

n  2 x HB75AB550B built-in single ovens, Siemens, each       £760 
n  HB84e562B built-in microwave, Siemens                         £757
n  Built-in steam oven, for similar try HB24D552B, Siemens  £714
n  eH675Me11e four-zone induction hob, Siemens              £699
n  eR326AB90e domino gas hob, Siemens                          £477
n   lC958BB90B chimney extractor hood  

in stainless steel, Siemens                                             £1,190
n  2 x HW290562B built-in warming drawers,  

Siemens, each                                                                £401
n  SBSes7155 integrated American-style fridge freezer  

with wine cooler, liebherr                                          £3,749

  AppliAnCeS (not shown)

n   Fully integrated dishwasher, Siemens         £550

% For stockists, see page 152
plan scale 1cm:1m
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Incorporating 

space for working 
adds another 
function to  
the kitchen
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